To help CIOs exploit information and technology to create more value for the enterprise, Gartner has compiled its most essential frameworks in four focus areas comprising 20 accountabilities. By using these frameworks, CIOs will improve IT’s stature and accelerate enterprise performance.

Overview

The CIO role (which may have alternative titles such as chief technology officer [CTO], chief digital officer [CDO] or other leadership role) manages a growing number of accountabilities. With information and technology (I&T) increasingly crucial to winning in the marketplace or succeeding in public-sector missions, CIOs and IT leaders must view their priorities and accountabilities holistically. Confronted with daily urgencies, even the most vigilant and talented CIOs and IT leaders can easily neglect less urgent, but maybe more important, domains. This video provides an overview of how to use the Gartner Essential Frameworks report. This report maps Gartner's most essential frameworks to four key areas of CIO focus and will aid them in mastering 20 accountabilities. The frameworks will help CIOs rebalance their efforts and increase I&T’s impact on strategy execution and IT performance — and make their role more valuable to the enterprise.
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